
SIT Meeting   
April 4, 2016 

1. Thank yous 
2. Clarify tutoring: 
 Amy will need a list of students staying for tutoring each day of tutoring. She will make a 

spreadsheet that can be checked (paper or google doc???) 
 Lillian will be making snack and water purchases.  
 Jenny and Jennifer will be delivering snacks after school each day for them to consume 

before 3:30. 
 K-2 and specials folks will do the dismissal. Sign up sheet is at the daily sign in sheet. 
 We will tutor on the following dates: 

o Monday, April 11, Wednesday, April 13 
o Monday, April 18, Wednesday, April 20 
o Monday, April 25, Wednesday, April 27 
o Tuesday, May 3, Wednesday, May 4 
o Wednesday, May 11 
o Monday, May 16 

 We will have the following partnerships in the classroom: 
o 2nd Grade, Carson, Streamer, Sigman and 3rd Grade (Digangi) 
o Rollins, Lisa, Greene,Faison, Manz, Sheng with 5th Grade 
o Cori,Dedra, White, Straight, Montgomery, Buff with 4th Grade 

 Tutoring will be ELA on Mondays (or Tuesdays) and Math on Wednesday 
 Tutoring will run from 3:30 until 4:30 
 Tutoring should be FUN. 
 Please contact parents of students who really need tutoring! 
 Jeans and College wear may be worn on tutoring days except for the first week 

3.   Color Run incentives 
 For students: week 1 is hat day on Friday for all who sign up that week. For week 2, PJs 

on Friday for all who sign up that week, For week 3, they may bring a stuffed animal, For 
week 4, they will receive an icee pop. Students who sign up may do ALL of the events 
for that week that they sign up and all of the following weeks. Race incentive grand 
prize: Pizza party for the PreK-K, 1-2, 3-4, and 5-Buff winner.  

 For teachers: you may wear jeans for each +1 you have. If we have 100% staff 
participation (you are allowed a stand-in if you cannot do it), Jenny will provide Jason’s 
Deli and Central Office will provide duty coverage for lunch.  

  
4. Mock EOGs 

 Monday, April 18: 3rd and 4th Reading and AU 4th Reading (Presnell, Stiles (regular 3rd 
grade administration), Carson and Yang (small group for 3rd), Digangi, Brodie, HP 
(regular 4th grade administration), Whitener, Doyle, Faison, Buff (small group for 4th)) 

 Tuesday, April 19: 3rd and 4th Math and AU 4th Math  (Presnell, Stiles (regular 3rd 
grade administration), Carson and Yang (small group for 3rd), Digangi, Brodie, HP 
(regular 4th grade administration), Whitener, Doyle, Faison, Buff (small group for 4th)) 

 Wednesday, April 20: 5th Reading and AU 5th Reading (Morales, Reid (regular 5th 
administration), Greene, Carson, Faison, Buff (small group) Carson and Faison will NOT 
administer these small group during regular EOG.. outside certified teachers will.  

 Thursday, April 21: 5th Math and AU 5th Math (Morales, Reid (regular 5th 
adminstration), Faison, Carson, Yang, and Buff (small group)) 

 Friday, April 22: AFTER the visit from the middle school, 5th Science and AU Science 
(Morales, Reid (regular 5th administration), Faison, Carson, Whitener, Buff (small 
group)). 



 We will begin at 9:00 (except Friday, where we will begin after the middle school finishes 
with the kids). Time will go until kids are finished. We will break at lunch and pull those 
still working into smaller sessions, just like with the EOG.  

 
5.   Clarifying schedule on non-PLC meeting days:  
 Coverage will still be provided so teachers can meet/plan. Jenny and Jennifer will not 
meet, unless you want us! 
 
6.  Wilmer Jenkins TOY 
l 

 Can be any certified teacher 
 Need nominations today (email me, please) and we can vote tomorrow.  
 One nomination per school can be submitted and nomination packets are due to me 

no  later than April 15. 
 The award presentation will be Thursday, May 5, 2016, at 11:30 at the Lake Hickory 

Country Club during the regular Rotary luncheon meeting.   

 
7. Suggestions for improvement of morale (from the activity we did before break): Ponder for 
summer retreat. 
Suggestions for morale improvement: 
·        Lesson plan requirements adjusted: not until we are no longer a D 
·        Throw away Literacy First: this is a district initiative and we cannot discard it. 
·        Less meetings/less PLC: weekly PLCs are a district requirement. Additionally, we are a D 
·        McTeacher Night: Lots of time; not lots of interest/return for the time. Also, schools are 
under fire for using McDonalds due to the concerns over their non-healthy menu 
·        Have parent/teacher conferences during the day (1/2 days): requires board  and calendar 
approval. To cover with TAs would be very cost prohibitive and we would have to do it K-5. 
·        Incentives for 3-5 classes to improve behavior and motivation: suggestions????? Student of 
the month. Get pizza and drink with the principal. 
·        Thorough training for new staff on procedures, drills, etc 
·        Clear communication on upcoming events (teacher responsibilities for X-Mas program, 
PiDay, etc) 
·        Bus rider of the month (3) per bus. They get a certificate and their picture made and placed 
on a board. 
·        Announce good things (deeds) over announcements. (instructional time???) 
·        Put quotes in teacher boxes (like Jenny’s pennies) 
 
·        Have a campus clean-up day once every 9 weeks. 
·        Have a hall watch dog (watching classes in the hallway). The best class gets ice cream once 
every 6-9 weeks. 
·        Create grade level study groups and let them work in groups with skills they are struggling 
with. Maybe meet 1-2 a week during MIRP. 
·        Each adult could mentor a student (30 minutes per week) 
·        Clean up day to spruce up grounds.  This of course, could include bringing your own picnic 
lunch & enjoying a time of fellowship (4 hours of teamwork) 
·        Install suggestion box in office for parents to drop ideas in 
·        Each staff member be assigned a calendar day to do something special for ALL Southwest 
Staff (keep it simple, of course) 
·        I was trying to think of an improvement suggestion per this email.  I guess I've had politics 
on my mind a lot lately, and was trying to think along those lines.  For the rest of this school 



year, and certainly into the fall of next year, it's going to be a big topic everywhere.  Of course, 
the kids can't vote, and the school certainly wouldn't want to show any bias towards one 
particular party or candidate, but maybe something like a voter registration drive for the 
parents/guardians?  Or at least maybe providing some basic information to the kids about the 
election process and why it's important, and at the same time providing some information to the 
parents about how, where, and WHY to vote, just in the interest of us doing our civic duty to 
increase voter registration and voter turnout, since we're in a unique position to have a direct 
line of access to so many citizens of our area, especially ones that may not be regular voters, 
may not be registered, and may not even be well aware of how the whole process works. 
·        As for a less serious suggestion, two words:  Salsa bar. 

 Ice cream once a month at a faculty meeting 
·        Picnic on a weekend day. (Planned for the center of the Universe (Kings Mountain) 
Saturday, May 21 at 2) 

 

 


